
James & Nicholson

JN1035 Men's Padded Light Weight Jacket

  Padded jacket with warming Thinsulate™ 3M-padding

Light rip-stop fabric
Wind-repellent
Warming ThinsulateTM insulation padding
A fairly thin fabric with optimum thermal insulation
Covered front zip with chin protection
Contrasting zips, inner lining and sleevebands
Large JN-logo on the inside of the back
Fashionable reflective print on sleeves
Elastic cord with stopper on hem
Zip for decoration at the back
JN1034: Slightly waisted

Fabric: Outer fabric: 100% polyester
Lining: 100% polyester

Country of origin: China

Customs tariff number 62019300

Care instructions

  e o d m U

Available colours

 S M L XL XXL 3XL

Weight in g 424g 490g 528g 537g 555g 587g

VPE
(pcs. per inner
packaging / pcs.
per outer
packaging)

1/10 1/10 1/10 1/10 1/10 1/10

measurements in

cm

S M L XL XXL 3XL

1/2 chest: 52,00 cm 56,00 cm 60,00 cm 64,00 cm 68,00 cm 72,00 cm

front length from

shoulder:

68,00 cm 70,00 cm 72,00 cm 74,00 cm 76,00 cm 78,00 cm

length back from

shoulder:

72,00 cm 74,00 cm 76,00 cm 78,00 cm 80,00 cm 82,00 cm

sleeve length: 66,00 cm 67,00 cm 68,00 cm 69,00 cm 70,00 cm 71,00 cm

  
Available colours

   aqua/lime-green  black/silver  carbon/orange

 navy/red  red/black



  
Features

  
  Thinsulate
  Air molecules cling to the body. The more air a material stores in a certain space, the higher the insulation level will
be. Microfibres are much finer than other fibres. Therefore, they enclose more air within a smaller space thus offering
a better insulation. The advantage: breathable, moisture-repellent and suited both for washing in the washing
machine and for dry cleaning.

  Reflex
  IQseen is the brand for high reflective materials. With an even distribution around the body this material will make
the wearer visible of a distance up to 160 meters. IQseen silver reflective materials fulfill the requirements of the EN
471. Millions of glass beads reflect the light back to its source. The wearer of the product becomes more visible and
the motorist has more time to react. This makes the difference! Clearly visible!
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